Thank you for your interest in the Irondale Center

**Runway Events**
$400 per hour  
$4,000 per day  
$12,000 per week

**Staff required – may be hired through Irondale**
2 Ushers minimum (1 additional Usher/75 people over 200)  
1 Security/ 150 people  
Front Door Monitor

**Additional Equipment – pricing on request**
Scrim and or cyclorama, Projectors, Microphones

A rental day is 10AM-10 PM and includes one tech person, use of lighting and sound systems in their rep plots, and seating. Weekly rentals start on Tuesday and end (strike included) on Monday. Irondale is a fully equipped theater and has additional equipment available for additional fees. Changes to the rep plots can be negotiated for additional fees.

There is no access to the Irondale Center on Sundays.

Please note that while Irondale has two dressing rooms, only one is equipped with a toilet and running water.

Irondale’s Class schedule is Mondays from 4-6PM. Irondale reserves exclusive use of the space during those times. It may be possible that these time slots can be bought out with advance notice for a fee and with the agreement of the Irondale Education Director.

Under certain circumstances space subsidy money may be available to offset some or all of the costs of the space. Irondale also co-produces with certain companies. Proposals are accepted all year round.